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wife «11 gone, too, but ebe returned 

'Shortly, having only been aronnd telling 

the neighbors that she was now doing; 

her own work. Dinner was late, bat 
then it was the first meal by her fair A very intelligent oU darkey wee 

fingers, and he eonld make allowance met by an ante-bellum friend the other 

for the novelty of the position in which day Cor the first time sinon the. war, and 

she found herself placed. the old man’s delight in seeing one of

Acting on her ' suggestion, Maok Mss»*’» tiokler friends in old times was 

brought home a new rooking ehair unbounded. After a hearty hand-shak- 

whenhecame to supper. They-were ing and a protracted laugh peculiar to 

saving $100 a year, and they eonld the Southern darkey, the 

afford such little things. When his asked:' 

wife returned from her visit to the rest ‘Well, Uisla Joe, how aiw yPU get- 

of the neighbors, whom she had been ting along in the world ?’ 
informing that she was new doing her ‘Sorter slow, Marse-r—• Ben had 

own work, she was delighted with the rheumntii right smart lately, and 

new ehair, and declared that they must things ain’t gone ’aaotly right no how,’ 

have ».full set of furniture to matoh it. replied the darkey.
•Ton know, Peter, that I will more ‘A great many changes have taken 

than sare.the.osflt of itin a jear, and plaoe sine» I last saw you, Uncle Joe. 

I will feel so proud to know that my Death h» taken your ol4 master away, 

labor secured it.’ raft was said so the famÿyare scattered, sbeilt th?,fe«r 

beseechingly, and she hung so lovingly quartersef the globe, the foppt» d*!» 

on his neek the while, that Maek ed up, and strangers oocupy the ol< 

couldn’t resist the appeal. The furni- house. It makes one feel right sad, 

tire was sent down the next day. . Uncle Joe, to think, of the changes that 

About three days after Mrs. Me- have been wrought by oldfether time.’’ 

Gooeben opaxed Peter into buy ins, her “Yaas,’’replied Unde Joe. “ You

a silk dress, and the next ‘day qjie ’»ember when I was a slave I worked 

wheedled him out of a set of jewelry, hard at odd times, and made money 

It was the. same old plea—she was ’nuff to buy myself. I paid old massa 

lightening expenses se mach by doing $1,000 for my freedom/ 

her own work that she felt she was on- "Yes,” said Mr. 

titled to something extra. It would 

amount to no more, she reasoned, than 

the hire of a girl, and Peter could well 

afford to give if to her.

Mack began to get uneasy. Was 

there, after all, any saving in doing 
without*^ hired girl ? Wouldn’t that 

sort of economy bankrupt him in less 

than a year ? Be got a piece of- paper 

and peneil and figured.

Expenses one week without help :

* «Stint fsfaand seems to have withdrawn entirely 

from Lee’s case. Between the remain

ing counsel there is an evident d*ff®r' 

ence of opinion. Spicer and Bishop 

want to clear Lee by laying all the 

blame on some one higher in the 

Church, but Sutherland is determined 

to stop the thing where it is. It is 

generally believed here that Sutherland 

cares very little for the men on trial, and 

that his real client to Brigham Young. 

It comes out occasionally in the pro

gress of the trial that while Spicer is 

really anxious to dear Lee, Sutherland 

is principally concerned to show that 

nobody is guilty but Lee 1—Cincinnati 
Commercial.

It is further shown, and not denied

by Brigham’s friends that he received 

notice of the intended massacre before 

it ooourred. Further, the militia came 

together under a regular call from Col. 

Dame and inferior officers, Dame being 

accountable to Brigham as Oommander- 

in-Chief. If Dame lied in olaiming 

that he had orders from Brigham, then 

the latter had every reason to bring 

him to account as an offender at once 

against civil and military law, and the 

polioy of the Mormon Ghurch. But he 

has fellowshipped and supported Dame 

frpm that daylo this 1 This one fact 
is conclusive with those who have lived 

in Utah long enough to know the thor

ough organization of the Church. But 

the most damninjg evidence comes after 

the massacre. The confession of Lee, 

the testimony of Klingotfamith and a 

dosen others, and the admissions of{ 

Brigham’s friends all show that Lee 
and others went to Saif Éake City and 

gave a full report to Brigham ; that he 

told the others to turn over all the 
pioperty to Lee; that he allowed 40 

head of the cattle to go to Wm. H. 

Hooper, late Delegate in Congress, and 

that he charged them particularly to 

never talk about the massacre nor men

tion it, not even to each other ! This 

wps .during the .Qqtober Conferenqe, 

1867. According -to custom “The 

Seventies,” male‘members and heads 

of the high priest’s quorum—met for 

secular business in the “Seventies Hall” 

after the conference. There Brigham 

gave the particulars of the massacre, 

concluding with these words; 

sorry, brethren, that they bad to kill 

the women and children ; but they did, 

and there was po help for it.

Was heard by several witnesses. now 

living. The next point in the order of 

time is the arrival of Lee and Haight 

» Representatives from Iron county in 

t^e. Legislature of January, 1858. 

Both of them wefe most hospitably re- 
oeived by the Mormon officials, and 

each took home a young wife, then 

sealed tehim by Brigham Young. Ia 

aft the years between that and 1871 

Brigham has never intimated his -dis

pleasure with any of the perpetrators, 

rape and again, ip,public and private, 

has he bitterly denied that any Mor

mons had aught to do with the massa

cre; and once, in 1868, when visited 
by members of Congress from the In

dian Committee, he solemnly swore to 

the innocence of all Mormons. Every 

device he oould employ has been used 

to prevent judicial inquiry. And now 

comes Eleazèr Miller, the aged Mormon 

who baptized Brigham into the Church, 

and testifies that before the massaere 

Brigham said of the emigrants, “They 

are part of our enemieB ; they mean no 

good to us, and they must die.

; is a small part of the evidence. Ido 

not see how any unprejàdiced man can 

review it all without being convinced of 

Brigham’s guilt. To one familiar with 

the organization of this Church and 

people, the inexorable sway the Prophet 

then and long after exercised, it is sim

ply impossible to believe that any one 

in the South district would have dated, 

to enter on such an importent under

taking without his donsent. Then add, 
ifcthey bad, that if would have canse# 

them to flee as fugitives from Mormon 

wrath. Note this passage from Lee’s 

statement:
’ Most of those engaged in this unfor

tunate affair were led on by religious 

influenees, commonly called fanaticism, 

and nothing but their devotion to God, 

and their, duty to Hi», as tanght by 

their religion and their church leaders, 

would have induced them to commit 

the outrageons and unnatural acts, be

lieving that all who participated in the 

lamentable transaction,or most of them, 

were acting under asdera that they con

sidered it their dtUy—their religious 

duty—to obey. * * * I went to 

Salt Lake and reported to Brigham 
Young the exact facts Connected with 

the transactions.

But of all the Mormons in Utah, the 

case of none has excited such horror 

and regret among the Gentiles as that 

of the Hon. W. H. Hooper. It is 

proved that he received 40 head of the 

murdered emigrant’s cattle ; and it is 

soarcely possible that he, a Mormon 

high in the confidence of the Church, 

could have been ignorant of the matter. 

And yet he has, through all his Con

gressional career, again and again, and 

that most bitterly, laid the whole affair 

on the Indians, and more than once, in 

company with Senators, he has solemn

ly sworn that no Mormon had anything 

to do with’it. He has even employed 

journalists to write up the Mormon 

view of the case. And can it be possi

ble that all that time he knew it was a 

cruel lie ? * * * But among his 

Gentile friends there is still Borne hope.

It is barely possible that he may have 

been deceived; that while sll other 

leading Mormons knew the facts, he 

was kept in ignorance. From every 

part of Utah come implorings for some 

explanation in his favor, and if it should 

appear that he acted innocently and 

ignorantly, ten thousand Gentiles would 

be gratified. Since I have begun writ

ing, the defence have developed their 

polioy, and a curious one it is. Lawyer 

G. C. Bates has gone toSaltLake City,

-' -AgtidMonm giftdorg. m ^7=r
: rffcS Startling Depredation in Vaine. One== Go, Feel What Î Hare Felt.

but a dozen 

one fikfl.
Oredula Bee Amor Est.

Tows Ownowwa» —H. W. Lockernd, 
President ; 1. R. Hall,.Secretory j L. P. Mc
Dowell, J. H. Walker, I». G. Vandegrlft.

[By a young lady who was told that she 
monomaniac in her haired of alcoholic

up
A Chicago servant girl roe« 

a dose of morphine to make . 1m 
look pele. It wm one e{ the 

successes on reebld.

To ye who were never in love,
a*d.in 4u»rmy kind advice ;

Think of yourself and beware of, the elf 

Bedecked with smiles and artifice

Guide yotrrtaric with every cart,
• Be mindful ere you ground her,

Send ’er aronnd or I’ll be bo and 
Ton’ll be sure to founder.

Steer for the port of indifference ;
Reef utile if the wavee are breeay,

Look well ahead, but don’t heaYe the lçad 
’Till yon find you’re fair and «asy.

To ye who Are in love—
Ye who are on the doubtfhl ocean,

Liste« to me whilst yet you are free,
Love is not always devotion.

Sometimes yon may look out tor squalls, 
Then bear away with the larjbqar’,

If a atorm would arise I h«ul4|urmi*p 
You sheer ©if to bachelor’» harbor.

liquors.]

Go, feel what I have felt,
Go, bear what 1 have borne ;

Sink 'neatba blow a father dealt, 
And the cold, proud world’s scorn. 

Thus straggle on from year to year, 
Tby sole relief the scalding tear.

Taa/acaaa. Joseph Hanson.
Juntos or m PBAoa.—DeW.O. Walker. 
Oonstablb us Poucawaa.—»• “• Foster. 
Lsmmjghtss.—•F. O. Schreit».

NOTARY PUBLIC.

John A. Reynolds.

*n

Sir Walter Scott was the 

who encouraged the fiad* - 

stone. He wsoto "0»,

And Stanley

m.

1
TRUSTEES OF THE ACADEMY.

Hod John P. Cochran, Pres. ; Henry Davis, 
Trees. ; Samuel Penmgton, Secretory; James 
Kandy, B. Qibba.R.T. Cochran,N.WiUiams. 

PanroFAbOV Aoammv.—L. B. Jsaes.

Gc, weep as I bare wept,
O’er a loved father’s fall ;

See every cherished promise swept, 

Yonth’s sweetness turned to gall ;
Hope’s faded flowers strewed all the way , 
That led me up to woman’s day.

Go, kneel as I have knelt ;
Implore, beseech, and pray,

Strive thé besotted heart to melt,
.The downward course to stay ;

Be cast with hittar osrse aside—
Tby prayers burlesqued, thy tsars defied.

Go, stand where I have stood,
And see the strong man bow ;

With gnashing teeth, Ups bathed m blood, 
And cold .and livid brow ; .

Go catch his wandering glance, and see 
There mirrored his soul’s misery.

Go, hear whàt I have heard—
The sobs of sad despair,

As memory’s feeling fount hath stirred, 
And its revealings there 

Have told him what be might have been,
Had he the drunkard's fate formen.

Go to my mother’s side,
And.her crushed spirit cheer ;

Thine own deep anguish hide,
Wipe from her cheek the tear ;

Mark her dimmed eye, her furrowed brow, 
The eray that streaks her dark hair now, 
The toil-worn frame, the trembling limb,

And trace the ruin back to him 
Whose plighted fidth, in early youth, 
Promised eternal love and truth,
But whOj forsworn, hath yielded up 
This promise to the deadly cup,
And led her down from love and light,
From all that made her pathway bright,
And chained her there mid want and strife, 
That lowly thing—a drunkard’s wife I 
And stamped on childhood’s brow, so mild, 
That withering blight—« drunkard's ehild I

Go, bear, and feel, and know 
All that my soul hath felt and known,

. Then look within the wine cup’s gl ow ;
See if.it» brightness can atone ;

Think if its flavor yon would try,
If all proclaimed—’Tis drink and die.

t Tett me I hate the bowl—
Hate is a feeble word ;

I loathe, abhor, »y very soul 
By atrong.disgnst is stirred.

Whene’er I see, or hear, or tell 
Of the dark beverage of hell I

AJClevelaud young »*■ 

book eontaiuing tbs maniaj 

all the woman that heb* 

ha sits out in the moouKsbiOFFICERS OF CITIZENS’ NATL 
BANK.

Claytoa, B. Gibbs, B. 
molds, Jatteas Culbert- 

, J. B.

Old Unole Billy, The old maidi 

recently meiiu oc 

that the legialaii 

penal Offence for ui 1

«bwîti -
. . Fr V

A man may occaaiontUj *j 

wrong woman by mistake, but w 

makes a practice of it, the right 
finds it oÇt, aÜd G»?s' tehat

him.........................

Sallie Morris, « pretty 

it a “mind-reader.” 8he 

bashful beau, the other nigl 

I believe you are goigg. tg 

She wm «ma*. * J |

Says the unblushing 

Time*, “A 8chenectedygh4 
lisg school' sat down on./jjj 

This happens« hme often; and y* * 

gets into the papenr.

A Newark girl hastened the depar

ture of a lingering gentleman eaBerJha 

other evening, by 

looked ont ef the *

■ball have a beautiful suariMr.

T^UgM Joke „
aon. E. O. Fenimore, M. H. 
Casier, Joseph Bigge. 

PamiDsar.—Henry Clayton, 
CUaaiia.—J. B. Hail. 
Turn.—John S. Crouch.

A MAN WHO HAD BIIN TROUBLI.

We found him sitting on the Postof- 
fioe steps. Hie clothes were old end 

well-worn; hie strew hat looked like it 

had seen many summers; his boots 

were out at the toes, and everything 

went to shdw that time had been his

>
- :

Should she make yom heart flippity 
And beat like a dead lamb’s tail,

Swear by the eun you wert only in fun, 
’T*m make yon ladgh to hear how she’ll

ti . »rail. •• < ■ . i. ’ ’-i T-u

DIRECTORS OF TOWN HALL CO.

Cox; Pre*.; Samuel PMtngton, See.; 
J. R. Hall, Treas.; R. A. Cochran, Jaa. Cul
bertson, Ja*. H. Seowdrick, Wm. H. Barr.

J. M.

enemy.
We approached him gently, and laid 

our hands on the old man’s shoulder

and said:

"Old man, why those tears?”

He looked up suspiciously at us, 

drew up his leg, brushed off the mud, 

and said in a voice eloquent with emo

tion :

*
m CHURCHE8.

Foust Pamm-wiA«.—Rev. John Patton, 
D. D., Paator. Divine service every Sunday 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday School 
at 0 a.m. Lecture on Wednesday» at 7.30 p. 
m. Sunday School la the Chapel at Arm
strong’* every Sandsy at *.30 p. m.

St. Ami’s ïWah Episcopal.
Wm. C. Butler, Sector. Service on Sundays 
at 10.#0 #.m.»nd6.30p,jnj\ r 
at 9.00 a. m. Äeatnre ou ftifoy» atB p. m, 

Mstbodist Epboopal,—Rev. L. C. Matiack, 
D. D.. Paator. Service every Sunday at 10.30 
a.m. «»d 7.3« » «. Sn^ar Beteol at 9.30 
a. m. sad 2.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Thnradaye at 7.90 p. ». ■

Colobbd Mvthodwt.—Rev. J. W. Brown, 
Paator. Service every ether Sunday at 10.30 
».to.; 3 and 8 p.m. Sunday School every 
Sunday at 1 p. ».

MASONIC.

Ifri
But to ye who are dying tor love, 

Whose heart forever ie sighing,
A J«*t tack about ship and so let 
^ Yoa’irfind it flu bettor then lying,

j

[«/
- -

Jfary’i Beacon.
»Rev. "Ifemoaber

jtiora. il.”
"Wish I hid dit money now,” mtwed 

the old dtrkey.
Well. yes,” «!& 

would be quite a foitune for you ”

" Lots o’ fortune, ear,” said the old 

men mournfully; ‘‘end every time I 

think aboutit I kinder me de berge». 

Nigger was wuff a thousand dollars 

then, but now he ain’t wuff a cue*.— 

Mighty changea in die world. Mum. 

—VuMwrp Menid.. ;

A Model Advertisement, *,

A recent journal—not ef the rdgnler 

sohool—Contains a ldng advertisement 

of a oelebrated practitioner, front which 

the following extra* ie taken :

Have yarn pains in yer boa* er a betherin’

1THE MOUNTAIN MEADOWS 
MASSAOBE.

"Hoppers!”
We knew zt once that he been a 

victim of the grasshoppers, and pitied 

him from the bottom of our heart. In 

hours of suffering, the soothing voice 

or the grateful touch of womanly hands 

will do more toward alloviating the 

misery of a poor, sorrow-stricken heart, 

or a heart bowed down with trotible, 

than the most feeling expression of 

whieh awkward, uncouth man is oapa- 

ble in his most sympathizing moods. 

But there wm no female there, so we 

did the best we could, and invited the 

old man home to dinner.

"I don’t know what put it into your 

heart to be ao kind to me.” sobbed the 

old man. "Old Unole Billy isn’t used 

to it,” and he wiped the tears from hie 

eyes m he walked along the street.

There wm a silence for a moment or 
two, and then he heaved a deep sigh, 

pulled his hat down ovqr his eyes, and 

the silence wm broken by hi» saying:
"Would I wefe in the grave. I’ve 

nothing to live for now.”

“Wife and children dead ?”

‘Ya—yaas,’ he gasped. 'All gone.*

“How did it happen ?” we inquired 

m we filled up his plate for the thir

teenth time..

And then Uncle Billy told his story— 

how he came from Nebraska, and how 

he had been eaten out by the grasshop

pers, and-how he had seen his wife 

waste away day by day, for the want of 

sufficient food, until he finally had the 

melaneholy pleasure of attending her 

funeral, and how the grMshoppers 

stopped the funeral procession broke 

open the ooffin ate up his wife’s re

mains, and ehMed him across a forty- 

acre 1*,
“By, ebiminy iah dot so ?” piped in 

the hired »an, who had been listening 

nn the kitchen.

“Yes, sir ; that’s m sure as God made

“iti< TTjfci
•v».

Utah ia boiling as I never saw it be

fore. On the part of Saint and Gentile 

there is a mingling of rage, fear, hope 

and rejoicing for the truths revealed. 

When this trial (the Mountain Meadows 

Massacre) began, it wm evident that the

Ïormon witnesses had detained to 

ake a elean breast of it, au<f 4hst if 

they did the result would be ap unpar

alleled seneation. I confess, with all 

»y. research into the mattoa.;.I. never 

knew, it was half so bad* bloody and 

horritefe. We who have written histo

ries of Utah have been charged with 

laying UR^he coloring pretty heavy, but 

OPT blackest colors do not begin tf 

equal the reality. Even Mrs. G. V, 

Waite’s narration, written In 1866, 

though plentifully spiced with’horrors, 

fsHi short of the reality ; no woman’s 

imagination of crime oould oome up to 

what those men were eepable of doing. 

And Jet jtj he remembered, tqq, 'that 

this story tojd in court is pot a Gentile 
Brigham Young would 

*A d—d Gentile lie.’ The wit- 

Mormons, and most of 

(hem in good standing to-day. And it 

ia perfectly safe to say that with the 

rftrong Mormon influences surroundiqg 

them, and the church notoriously exert

ing kM ha power to suppress as much 

of the story m possible, less rather 

than more than Abe tenth has bedu elic

ited. * * * For two days there 

were thousands of ugly rumors here. 

One wm that if the jury acquitted Lee, 

in the face of Bach positive testimony, 

the mine» would take end hang him 

and part of the jury in two hours after. 
* ^ - Wnt iuPderneatii iU the froth

"I’m

wk*

This»
<ISSStiSïï5JÏZZJtJiSJ!ni
dare of every month at 8 o’clock, p. a. 

union Loom So. 5, A. F. Ajfi. Mfo1» °" 
first and third Tuesday» oTjMWJ toonth 
o’clock, p. m. Masonic Hall.

s& otiMia 99

$20.00
50.00
80.00

Carpet............ .’.IT.
Furniture...............
Dress and jewelry.

two horse* to death » 
married. Tkti cktnees 
irifl wiih’thcy hadtiroee 
different ways'Woire

^ vrinto riiok yoar feger lP

1h«

KNIGHT8 #F PYTHIA8. ..

J Friday 
‘in the

Total....................
Cost of help one week.

Balance in favor of domestic.......$148.00

McGoochen w.as astounded. Grasp

ing the paper and his hat he made 

rapid strides for home. Opening the 

door, the first sight that met hie fren

zied gaze wm the hired girl.—Brunt- 
wick Brvntwicker.

.$150.00 '-sSlä
3.00SffiTsaaAJSsics

Town Hall. Kb

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.

Psami Bwmom Gaaiee, Ho. 8. Meets every T^dayrZiMatWctock. Gran««Boom 
wÜhKnifht* o( Pythia*.

« .ig- -
ho wever large napM*___________ __

ach«
la yer jints, after danefasg a fig at a wake? 
Have yew caught a black eye frees 

founderin' whack?
Have yeee vartrbral twists in foe spina av yer 

back? t.
Whin yer walkin’ foe stmt» are yeee likely 

totoU? ... . ,
Don’t whiskey sit^wdl oa your stomadi at aÜ f

It ö.lo. F. ... • V PtVHil
Goon Hamabitan Loom, Me 9. Meets every 

Tbarsday even fog at 8 o'clock. Lodge Room 
in Cochran Hall, No. 2, Cochran Bqnare. Madame MacMahon.—The follow

ing incident in the life of Madame Mao- 

Mahon ie related : "In the middlë of 

the winter of 1838 a fire broke out in 

the female seminary at Limoges,Franoe, 

and spread with snoh rapidity that it 

wm feared all the inmates would per

ish. Suddenly there wm a ory that 

one litie girl had been left in her room. 

As the excited spectators were begin
ning to pray for the unfortunate child, 

a tall girl, with dishevelled blonde hair 

and flowing nightgown, out through 

the crowd, «id, with a shriek of «I’ll 

save her !’ that jobs sbove the sound of 

crackling timbers and felling masonry, 

dashed into the doorway. A loud hur

rah, that was prolonged to the echo 

only to be repeated again, attraoted the 

attention of the deveteee, and the pale- 

faced girl wife seen skipping through 
the fiainee with the .terrified ohild. A 

few days thereafter King Louis Phil- 

lippe cent the heroine a goJd medal for 

her bravery, and a captain of the French 

army, who had witnessed the girl’s 

pluck, begged an introduction. The 

captain is now President of Franoe and 

the brave girl Madame MacMahon.”

Rèoently a foreign embassey sought 

the assiatanoe of the English police 

to find a young girl who had just 

become the heiress of many millions. 

The inatru*ions were vague, and the 

task wm necessarily given to one of 

the keenest detectives. At the end of 

six weeks the detective reported at 

headquarters and handed in his resigna

tion. “Well,” said the chief, "and 

what about the young girl ?” "I found 

her about a month ago in a dressmaker’s 

shop,” wm the answer. "And what 

then?” "I married her yesterday, and 

this morning I have just received her 

six miUlions.

ed it eat- slowly, and then

"Veil, if that a»’* thud« 
spell fish.”

BUILDING AND LOAN.

Mwlnxown B. ft L. Association.—Samuel 
Peuington, Pre».; A. G. Oox, Secretory'. Meets 
m the firit Thursday of every month at 8 Son its botherin’ nsMeMS to ait down and •!- j, vfe yjHow Mrs. MoGooohen Did Her 

Own Work.
wap^

Wbea a bit av a pevdber >U1 put ya» to 
steps;

Shtata .yer symptoms, me darlins, aad aiver 

yeee doubt,
But as sure as a gnu I can sh traite* y»»» out. 
Gome, thin, ye poor craythnra, aad don’t 

yeesbescairtl
Have yees batin’ and lnmberin’ thumps at foe 

hairt?
Wid ossification and aecaleratton,
Wid attenuation and ragurgitation,
Wid emaciation aad exascerbrafo», ^ 
Wid pradpitation and hépatisation,
Wid praoccnpatien and avaporation,
Wid ballnewation and acrid aaaation,
Wid black arrnption and pnrtification,
Wid great jactitation and coagulation,
Wid qnaratitilstfoa and parspiratton?
Be me. sowll But I’ll briag all yer wo» to

ÿ^odii F. m. .i
Mutual Loan Association at Midolntown. 

—tea. H. Seowdrick, Pre».; A. G. Oox, Sec
retary. Meets oa *a third Taeaday of-every 
month at 8 o'clock, p.m.

MIDDLETOWN LIBRARY AND 
READING-ROOM.

IW. Lockwood, Pree.; J. T. Badd, See>y ; 
Rooms in Tsansobift Building. Reading- 
Room open every day until 10 o'clock,'p m. 
Library open on Wednesdays and Satdrdays 
from 3 o’clock to » pm.
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to know how boya ought to be «mined, 

writ» as follows : "Oh, mothen I hunt 

out the soft, tender, genial aid« of your 

boys’ nature.” Mothers often do—with 

an old shoe. *

Girls are opposed to introduriftg tite 

letter-oarrier system. "The idsn 1” 

»ys one 0# them, «of hating fetters 

left at the house! Then we ean’t gp to 

tirt po* off», sad won’t have any nx- 

onto for going, down town.”

Boston girls art not aBowtd ontaide 

of the house of evenings with a young 

man, tinless accompanied by an au* or 

an older person <rf some Ja 
That is why so few of thorn ever jet 

put of doors.

eo|ùty,..0ol- ■ 

orsdo. desiring s wife, dissevered that 
$6,000 wm the aark* price of fee 
article, money down before the oen- 

mony, and the op« he was obliged to 

take wm red haired at OmL
A young mu in Oswego jumped 

into the oual and ruined a $50 ffet of 

cloth» to save a crow eyed girl, and 

then wouldn’t accept s butts« string 
which she collected#» him. f] ' 

that honesty hu its own reward.

A good-looking Milwsnkm ehap, 

who passsd throe weeks i» Retroltr' 

engaged himself to thirteen young 

woman during that time, and now they 

hang on the front gate threatening every ’ 

Milwaukee man who oomee feeing 

aronnd;

Now it been discovered th* that 
Madison oonnty (Ulinoia) girl ztiw is 
goug to put herself np M a prise at n ’ 
spelling matoh, has a paternal relsrivn 

in the vieinity, who owns a bdok store 
with any quantity of pocket dictionariM 
in

Here Is u extra* from a letter writ

ten to her lover by a Montgomery, 

Alabama, girl ; "For yonr sqke, dar-- 

ling, I have quit using chewing gum ; ; 

would you have quit gum for met I 

would not have quit gum for int other 
person in the whole world 1” P, 1

A very pretty Sundsy-eohool ; 

the one entitled, "Put your ani 

my boys.” There ». * .

young lady in town who dqem’t like to 

hear it. She says it Bounds like, "Put * 

your arm around ma, hoys,” and it al- ’ 

ways makes her feel lonesome.

To a picture of u frightfully wan, 
emaciated girl, exhibited in Paris, ia 
Moribed this history. It is the por
trait of an artist’s sweatheart. He 

began to paint it when she was healthy 
ud beautiful, but while the work was ’ 
ia progress she fell siek with oouaump- . 

tion, and slowly wasted away; As the , 
deadly disease changed her fecks he « 

touched and retouched hex likeness, 
until, just before her death, jU.grew to 

ha what it now ia. , •

One morning, about two weeks ago,

Mrs. MoGooohen beamed blandly aerom 

the breakfast table on her husband, and 

informed him that she had concluded 

to discharge the hired girl and do her 

own work. This announcement star

tled Mr. MoGooohen almost ai if Bhe 

had declared her determination to com

mit suicide. He had long known that 

hired help w» a heavy drain upon his 

meagre salary, but his wife had edu

cated him to regard it m indispensable, 

and he had made up his mind to endure 

it forever. That she should volunta

rily offer to dispense with the servie» 

of a girl wm something for which he 

n* prepared. > Looking at« her 

with an expression in which hope and 

doubt painfully mingled, he said :

"You—why—you can’t do it,Elisa.”

, “Can’t do it, indeed! I’d like to 

know what’s the reason. Lots of wo

men in this town do a great deal more, 

and think nothing of it. Our family’s 

small—just you, and me, and Henry 

Ward—and if Ï can’t do the WOfk for 

us three I’d better ge to a hospital and 

done with it.’

'What put you in that notion?’ ask

ed her husband, hardly yet recovered 

from his surprise.
•Well, Peter,’ she replied, speaking 

in a tender, self-reproving tone, 

tell you. I’ve been thinking lately 

how hard you have to work, and how 

little I have dono to assist you, in com

parison with what I might and ought 

to do, and it appears to me that I 

should try to reduce our expenses as 

much as possible, and the beat way I 

know of is to do my own housework.

We are poor, just making a beginning 

in life, and it is my duty to help you.’

With a voice almost choked with 

emotion at this unexpected evidence of 

his wife’s devotion and energy, he fee

bly essayed to break her resolution, 

saying that he didn’t want her to be a 

slave for him, that she wm too delieate 
for the task she contemplated, that all 

he asked of her wm oontinued love and 

sympathy—

‘Oh, that's all roman»,’ interrupted 

Mrs. MoOoochen. 'It’s high time my 

love and sympathy was auuming a 

practical form. I’ll discharge the girl 

this very day. But there is one condi

tion, Peter.’

‘Name it, my noble wife.’

‘Thai new earp* you thought we 

were unable to get. Now, if I do my 

own work it will save at loMt $100 a 

year, and you can oertainly afford the 
carpet.’

'Of course, my love, if you are satis

fied you are not undertaking more than 

you can perform.’

8he wm satisfied, and so it was set

tled. Mack lugged the oarp* home at i Bakers are a crusty lot of fellows,and 
noon, and found the girl gone. His | food of loafing.
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AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.

7LTUEAL AND POKOLOOICAL ASt 
ties Bessten, President ; J. T. 
: Wife». B. Cochran, Chairman 
lirén. Annual Meeting third 

turdsy in January. Fair of 1875, October

Id, Sec«

8, 6, 7 and 8.

DIAMOND STATS BR/S8 BAND.

Meets for piaetioe every Meatay evening at 
• o’clock.Wm Onlë» yër in love—then, ye’re past all salva-

0 , tfen. ' ■ ■ **mr*m#*m
of all the jaupISüfeB; Hus jMsat that in wasP08T OFFICE.

Om» Homs.—Qpeat at 530 am And 
dort« at 9 p m every day except Sunday 

Mails for the North doer at 6.45 am, and 
feJMpm.

AI i-soma way or other justice must be 

done. * * *
San Had a Plan.—A gaunt woman 

jumped into the Central Station yester

day, bona* askew and ayes blaring, 

and as she reached the sergeant’s desk 

sba exclaimed :

“ I’m the widow Conn P

“ Ah!” reanrked the sergeant.

" And I want to know if my land

lord can rai» the rent on ms?” she 

went on.
I gué» so—landlords can do most 

anything.”

“ But P» a widow ?”

So you say.”

“ And isn’t there a few- to protect a 
widow from having the rent raised ?”

“ Never heard of one.”

“And I haven’t any more rights 

than a married woman ?”

“ Not one.”

Yery well,” she said, shutting her 
teeth together and striking the desk; 
«'if a widow hMn’t any righto Til marry 
soma one afore sundown—-yen bear me

now!”

, And she kieked over a ehair and 

walked out.

m. Well, all thiabaahad one good effect, 

any how. It has, I think, determined 

timMormon leaders te let the veidlelf 

go according to the evidenm. The law

yers for the dsfonse evidently think so. 

George C. Bates, the senior counsel, 

openly »ys «he es» * hopqfoss; that 

no evidence they have will mitigate the 

case, and that Lee js a doomed man. 

Bishop, the attorney froor Pioche, was 

utterly unmanned on listening |o 

testimony in oourt. It made hi*

Warwick, Sassafras and Cedi ton ** The Stre»gest man for the

leave shortly after arrival of the 10.23 a m defense ie the Hon. J. G. Sutherland,

He went on:

“Matters became worse and worse, 

nntil one day the ’hoppers iaekled my 

twe youngest children, ate them right 

np before my eyes, and I so weak from 

the want of food as to be unable to lift 

my hand to save them !”

“That’s terrible!” we said.

“I should say it was;” and Undo 

Billy bowed his attenuated form, and 

shed the bitter blinding tears of a strong 

man in agony.
We all joined in the sorrowful wail, 

whioh went up from sympathising 

hearts, and we had a general wet time 

all around. But tears relieved the 

soul, and after the poor old man had 

wept awhile and »ten considerable, he 

felt better, and had us to go up into the 

hot garret and hunt around about three- 

quarters of an hour, amid the dust and 

cobwebs, for the sickle which we re

membered putting up there last sum

mer, and then he went out into the 

front yard and commenoed cutting grau, 

to shew how grateful he was for the 

kindneM rendered.

Bat be didn’t out more than an aere 

or two—not that time. No, the mis

erable galoot went off down town with 

the sickle, to get it sharpened, he said, 

and on his way down stopped into the 

pawnbroker’s and made a raise of 25 

cents, and in leu than ten minutes wu 

down on the levee as drunk as a lord. 

—Cincinnati Saturday Night.

lâessaçioaeA? *0.15 a m and, 7.30

p m. .
Mails for Warwick, Sasmlras aad GeeittM

closest 10.15 am.

DELAWARE RAILROAD.
Passenger trains going North leave at 7.04 

a m and 3.14 p m. ; going South at 10.33 a m 
and 7.68 p m. Freight train* with passenger 
ear attached, going North, leave at 7.46 p mi 
going South, St 6.28 at m. ;

STAGE LINES.
Stage for Odessa, With Ü. S. Mail, leave» 

shortly after arrivif of the 10.23 am and 7.55

(t
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formerly of Snginaw, Miohigan. .He

is a small, soft-voiced, and unpretend

ing man, seemingly mare a Judge than 

an advocate; (he wu a Judge in 

Michigan.)

’ Meanwhile, früh bits of evidence 

against Brigham Young oome to light 

every day. I,give now only what has 

bee».Sj««ro to in ecu*, or can be proved 
beyond controversy by documents or 

good men : First, the records show 

that as soon u Brigham received notice 

that he wm to be removed from the 

Governorship henonfreused threaten

ing all emigrants who might pass 

through the Territory.* He again and 

•gain threatened death to all apostates. 

A dosen old sermons, published by the 

Mormons theonelves, contained extracts 

of this oharactor. It eta be shown

FDBH1TUIE.

UNDERTAKING.

UPHOLSTERING.

4«
99f -

Aman, in Yermont, who «had just 

erected a chimney over eighty feet in 

height, wu utonished to see a boy 

waving his hat out the top of it, and 

then drfp the hat over the wall and 

watch its descent to the ground. In

quiries into the matter were soon made, 

when it was found that two boys, aged 

nine and ten years, respectively, were 

taking turns in olimbing up the inside 

of the chimney and tossing their hats 

out of the top. Inside the ohimney 

there are iron rods running across the 

wall on one side about three feet apart, 

and the boys in olimbing up the diuy 

height must have swung from one to 
the other. The boys were aaked*hov 

many times they had been up there, 

and said they had lost the exact num

ber, but it was about twenty .timm a 

piece.

Thé undersigned respectfully announces to 
the citizen* of Middletown and vicinity that 
be has on hand a> large and well selected

<»:

Walnut and Other Furniture

which be (HU sell very cheap for cash. Bay
ing at wholesale cash rafrs. he feel* sMored 
that he eaa tell as low as the same good* 
bo bought elsewhere. By buying of him 
«heure will be eared the freight on 
goods from the eity.

He is aba prepared to attend to

There were three of them shtipg la

zily upon the platform, looking like 

cast-iron tobacco signs. "Dere’s goht* 

to be snoder ’Publikin paper here party 

soon, de fokes say,” said one. "An 

we all niggers got to subscribe, kawde 

’lection is homing nigh unto band,’ said 

another.

third one, as he loosened up his cotton 

suspenders; " I’m done wid dis'Pub- 

lik’n business, I is. Didn’t I hear de 

preacher reedin’ de Bible ’bout de Pub- 

licana? Wby, when do Lord hiaself 

was oa de yearth, dey used to Mt ia de 
high places fet da front gut» of de 

to was, sa’ take ap taxes an’ ’sessments 

It is sud that the habit of wmriag from de fokes. An now den ‘Publi- 

garters ia killing hundreds of women, kins do de same ting,don’t yer see? Now, 

Take off your garters, girls—or if the dey don’t git no more ’sessments outen 

trouble and fatigue are too much for dis nigger fur no ’lection, ’seribins an’ 

you, oome around and we’ll take them nothin’ else !” 

off for jon.-LouiiviUe Courier-Journal.

»

can
pur-
tbeir

!»

1 notice, aad in n manner exceHed 
by none. ’Person* wishing Metallic or Wood
en Casket* or Oaa** will find it to their ad
vantage to call on him. Ha has, also,

TiUhSKIilOI’l 

Celebrated Cwrpse Preserver,

The Corpse may be dramed in the fine» fob- 
ric* and not be soiled, (and cap be seen at all 
times) as nothing but dry eold air »ten the

’Scribe nothin’ I” said theIIfet
that he »at George A. Smith sooth

ahead of them to forbid the people
everywhere to sell them snppli», and 
sat man is hers now who wm "oat A Fifeshire men took his ehild to 

the minister to be baptised, who Mked 

him, "Are you prepared for so solemn 

and important an occasion ?” "Prepar

ed ?” ha echoed, wi.h some indignation. 

“I hae a firlot 0’ bannock bakin’, two 

hams, an’ a gallon 0’ the but Highland 

whusky, an’ I wad tike to ken what 

better preparations ye expeek frae a 

man in my conditions 0’ life ?”-

off” for selling them a small eheese! 

Instead of their having trouble with 

the Indians, it is fully shown that the 

Indians sold them.ooro after the Saints 

bad refused it Then, when the emi

grants had got well oa thpiy wsjr tooth, 

Brigham made his fealous proclamation 

of martial law, ooaolnding with this

!

GEORGE W. WILSON, 

Practical Cabinet Maker aad Undertaker, 

F«bl-12m Middletown Del.

PEACH BASKETS!
passage ;

And ne person shall be permitted to 

pau or repus into or through or from 

the Territory without a permit from

100,000 Word» Stove Peach Baskets, 20,- 
000 Hand-made White Oak Splint Peach Bas
kets, for »ie cheap, ifs

may 15—3a

No man can become thoroughly ac

quainted with his family history with

out rasping for office.

The two mo* ineffectual things in 

the world are undoubtedly a blue-eyed 

woman’s rage ud a liquor law.

died for soon, by 
... W. T8CHUDY,

Smyrna, Del. the ptoper officer.
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